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Today Leprechaun Danny will make an

Today we will learn about

entrance leaving a trail of glitter and

spring and its’ characteristics.

messes through our room! We will learn

We will read “Spring” Terri

about St. Patrick’s Day and read

DeGezelle and “In Like a Lion,

“Hooray for St. Patrick’s Day” Joan

Out Like a Lamb” Marion Dane

Holub. We will make a leprechaun,

Baur. At centers we will count

rainbow and pot of gold as well as

rain drops, sort spring

practice our fine motor by hole punching

pictures, and make our own

a shamrock. Our sight word for the day

lion and lamb. We will graph whether or

is he. Our storytime

not we like rainy days. Our sight word

book is “The Story of

for the day is she.

the Leprechaun” by
Katherine Tegen.

Thursday ** Spirit Day
Today is our St. Patrick’s Day! I believe
Danny the Leprechaun will leave the

Wednesday ** Spirit Day

class a fun game and treat! We will read

Our lesson today will be the bible story “Let

“Clever Tom and the Leprechaun” Linda

Your Light Shine” (Matthew 5:16). We will

Shute, measure with shamrocks, find

learn the song “This Little Light of Mine” to

the missing abc gold coin and draw what

go along with the lesson. For centers, we

we would buy with the gold we hope to

will make a butterfly for the kindness pro-

find! We will finish our

ject; make a glow in the dark necklace, and

day by reading

complete a book about the bible story. The

“The Night Before

question of the day is “Do you like cotton

St. Patrick’s Day” by

candy?” and we will read “Jack and the Lep-

Natasha Wing.

rechaun” Ivan Robertson.

